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Shrub & Tree (Cut’n’Paste Original) 

Paste’n’Waste & RollOn 120g/L glyphosate

Lawn Raider 25g/L glyphosate

Bamboo Buster 240g/L glyphosate

MetGel 10g/L metsulfuron methyl

Picloram 43g/L picloram

Organic 30% Acetic Acid and common salt

Made to target weeds - not you  
or your neighbour.

They put the herbicide where you want it; in the  
weeds. Targeting just the weeds leaves the plants  
you want unharmed to grow - Simple.

Tamper evident caps on all our bottles makes  
them safer to store. 

Want to know more?
Standard brush topped applicator bottles  
are 450ml.  We sell 5L, 10L and 20L packs  
with pumps to refill the bottles as well  
as spare brush tops and bottles.

CUT’N’PASTE™

CUT’N’PASTE™

Email info@cnp.co.nz if you have specific 
questions, text 021 027 11631 or email  
sales@cnp.co.nz 

For further details and online orders visit:

www.cutnpaste.co.nz 
Our website has much more information about 
each of our products. Visit Cut’n’Paste Weed  
Killer Gels on Facebook and like our page.

SPRAY FREE 
BRUSH-ON  

WEED KILLER
TARGETS WEEDS NOT  

THE AIR YOU BREATHE  
OR THE PLANTS YOU  

LOVE - SAFE AND  
EASY TO USE

WEED GELS

Paste’n’Waste in action on bindweed and great on other 
leafy weeds. Try the RollOn too!

Leaf pasted ginger plants yellowing off and dying

Cut’n’Paste Weed Gels



CUT’N’PASTE™

 What will Cut’n’Paste
 Weed Gels kill?

•	 Shrub and Tree – prevents stump regrowth. 
Use for most trees and shrubs - just cut and 
paste

•	 Paste’n’Waste and RollOn – all leafy weeds 
including inkweed, bindweed, kikuyu, docks

•	 Bamboo Buster – double strength stump 
gel recommended for tough customers like 
bamboo, gorse, ivy, brambles, etc

•	 Lawn Raider – takes out docks, dandelions, 
paspallum etc from your lawns

 [Caution, the last three gels may translocate   
 through the soil]

•	 MetGel – ideal for stump treatment of gingers, 
agapanthus, privets, brambles, arums, etc

•	 Picloram – a great stump gel for tough weeds 
like rhamnus, privets or moth plant

•	 Organic Stump Gel – is caustic and designed 
for approved handlers for use on environmental, 
conservation and landscape projects

TeSTiMOniaLS
“Andy’s Cut’n’Paste products are a result of smart 
innovation and years of experience working in 
parks and reserves where undertaking weed control 
amongst non target native species requires careful  
use of agrichemicals. A significant advantage of 
Cut‘n’Paste products is their ease of use and compact 
nature. The applicators are compact enough to easily 
carry a few in the field. They are also easy to refill and  
re-use. 

We appreciate that additional caps, brushes and bottles 
can also be purchased. The Cut ‘n’ Paste team are also 
great to deal with. Personalised service, cost effective 
products. Cut’n’Paste is a key weapon in Treescape 
Environmental’s weed work toolbox.”

Jo Ritchie Business Manager Environmental Treescape 
– www.treescape.co.nz

“We have been stocking Cut‘n’Paste and Bamboo 
Buster for the last three years here at Placemakers 
Garden Centre on Waiheke Island. They are very effective 
products, easy to use. 

I have used Cut’n’Paste at home on very hard to kill 
shrubs such as bougainvillea and was very impressed at 
how quickly it worked. It sells very well and we feel it is 
a well suited product to our shelves. I would not hesitate 
to recommend it being stocked.”

Geoff Willsher Garden Centre Manager 
PlaceMakers Waiheke Island

“After clearing an extensive area of gorse I applied 
Cut’n’Paste to the cut stumps of the gorse which were 
up to 10cm in diameter. 

Cut’n’Paste was very easy to apply, and a lot easier to 
handle and contain than spray. After 2 months I checked 
the stumps – all have died and there is no regrowth. 
This has been a very effective treatment, and has saved 
the hassle of needing to respray. CutnPaste is a great 
product.”

Cary Hayward, Home Gardener

Cut’n’Paste Weed Gels

How do they work?
Plants absorb the herbicide in the gels through 
their cut stems or leaves. The herbicide stays in 
the plants to break down naturally. The glyphosate 
based gels don’t move through the soil to affect 
nearby plants so they are even safe to apply right 
next to your roses.

Is Cut’n’Paste safe to use?
Yes, because you don’t need to touch the gels 
they are a safe way to apply herbicides.  Our low 
toxicity ingredients keep you safe but are deadly 
for weeds. These gels suit any application from 
home gardens, rockeries and lawns to massive 
weed control projects for DoC and councils. The 
perfect solution for conservation and environment 
volunteer projects.

How do I use Cut’n’Paste Weed Gels?
Apply a thick layer of gel onto the level cut stumps 
of shrubs or tree weeds IMMEDIATELY after cutting. 
Gel is quickly absorbed into the plant. Or simply 
smear gel onto the underside of a few leaves of 
leafy weeds (the underside is more absorbent and 
gel won’t be rained off).

How quickly will they work?
When applied to leaves, plants wither in a few days. 
‘When used on stumps it is very unlikely plants will
regrow. If they do, simply recut and retreat.
Cut’n’Paste gels work best when plants are actively 
growing. If you make a mistake simply pull off the 
affected leaves or wipe off the stump. Our MetGel 
and Picloram gels can travel through soils so be 
careful when using them next to sensitive plants.

Effective, inexpensive, systemic herbicides 
that target all weeds and are safe and easy 
to use. Put herbicides into the weeds not 
onto your body or your neighbour’s garden! 
And no spraying.

Stump Treatment with Cut’n’Paste MetGel


